
Guardian Warmer®
 

Competency  

Description
The Guardian Warmer, an inline enteral warming device for hospitalized infants, is designed to increase infant feeding 
tolerance while reducing the risks associated with water bath feed warming. This program reviews the evidence 
supporting warmed feeds for low birth weight infants and provides step-by-step instructions for use and cleaning. 

Objectives
1. Discuss at least three benefits to low birth weight infants of warming feedings with the Guardian Warmer. 

2. Identify the three components of the Guardian Warmer.

3. Understand how to set up and use the Guardian Warmer.

Quiz Questions
1. The Guardian Warmer is an inline enteral warming device designed to warm enteral feedings as they 
 are delivered to an infant.

 a. True

 b. False

 

2. Potential advantages of warmed feedings for low birth weight infants include:

 a. Decreased feeding intolerance

 b. Reduced risk of cold stress

 c. Increased gastric blood flow

 d. All of the above

 e. None of the above

3. Components of the Guardian Warmer include:

 a. The control box

 b. The warmer unit

 c. The water chamber

 d. The power plug

 e. The syringe pump

 f. b, c, d and e

 g. a, b, and d 

 h. All of the above

Guardian Warmer



4. The Guardian Warmer is designed to warm enteral feedings and IV fluids.

 a. True

 b. False

5. How long does the pre-warming process take when using the Guardian Warmer?

 a. 2 minutes

 b. 3 minutes

 c. 5 minutes

 d. There is no pre-warming period
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Guardian Warmer 
Competency - Answers  

Description
The Guardian Warmer, an inline enteral warming device for hospitalized infants, is designed to increase infant feeding 
tolerance while reducing the risks associated with water bath feed warming. This program reviews the evidence 
supporting warmed feeds for low birth weight infants and provides step-by-step instructions for use and cleaning. 

Objectives
1. Discuss at least three benefits to low birth weight infants of warming feedings with the Guardian Warmer. 

2. Identify the three components of the Guardian Warmer.

3. Understand how to set up and use the Guardian Warmer.

Quiz Questions
1. The Guardian Warmer is an inline enteral warming device designed to warm enteral feedings as they 
 are delivered to an infant.

 a. True

 b. False

 

2. Potential advantages of warmed feedings for low birth weight infants include:

 a. Decreased feeding intolerance

 b. Reduced risk of cold stress

 c. Increased gastric blood flow

 d. All of the above

 e. None of the above

3. Components of the Guardian Warmer include:

 a. The control box

 b. The warmer unit

 c. The water chamber

 d. The power plug

 e. The syringe pump

 f. b, c, d and e

 g. a, b, and d 

 h. All of the above

Guardian Warmer



4. The Guardian Warmer is designed to warm enteral feedings and IV fluids.

 a. True

 b. False

5. How long does the pre-warming process take when using the Guardian Warmer?

 a. 2 minutes

 b. 3 minutes

 c. 5 minutes

 d. There is no pre-warming period
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